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Description:   
 
The purpose of this project was to identify student study spaces in buildings nearby Olin 
Library. This information will be used to help plan for the loss of study space in Olin 
Library during construction: “What and where are the students study spaces that are within 
a close walking distance to Olin Library?” 
 
The best places to study nearby are Uris Library and the unit libraries. There are also 4 
CIT Computing Labs within ~400 yards of the Olin Library entrance. Only two other 
nearby buildings have formally designated study spaces (Willard Straight Hall and 
Goldwin Smith Hall). A few other buildings have informal study spaces; many buildings 
have spaces that are designated for discipline-specific students only. 
 
 
 
Research and Assessment Unit (RAU) projects are undertaken to assess existing library programs and 
services, to investigate user needs and future directions, and to assist Library decision-makers in 
developing superior information services for the Cornell community. RAU strives for neutrality in the 
collection and analysis of data and in reporting its findings. Inherent in all research projects are 
contingencies and circumstances that call for caution when interpreting the data. Specific information about 
the known limitations of the study is included in the project report. RAU staff are happy to discuss 
interpretation of data in the reports they produce. 
 
Research and Assessment Unit Report 
Public Services and Assessment, Cornell University Library 
researchandassessment@cornell.edu 
www.library.cornell.edu/<forthcoming> Purpose 
The purpose of this project was to identify student study spaces in buildings nearby Olin 
Library. This information will be used to help plan for the loss of study space in Olin Library 
during construction: “What and where are the students study spaces that are within a close 
walking distance to Olin Library?” Bethany Silfer requested this work on behalf of the Olin 
Renovation Team. This report includes 2 tables that list nearby buildings, Table 1 includes 
buildings within ~200 feet of the Olin Library entrance; Table 2 includes buildings between 
~200-400 feet from the entrance. For each building, contact information for building 
coordinators is listed and the locations and some description  of study space (if any). An 
annotated map displays much of this same information (mouse over the icons for text 
information). A few additional resources for future reference are also included. Due to the 
changing nature of space designations, we recommend re-verification and update of this 
information before dissemination to patrons in the more distant future. 
 
Methodology 
Using a campus map, I identified nearby buildings within ~400 yards walking distance 
from the Olin Library entrance. I contacted building managers for each building by email 
(contact information was obtained from the Facilities Services website 
http://www.fs.cornell.edu/fs/fs_facilFind.cfm). For each building in the tables below (except Uris 
Library), I asked for the name or location of: 1) rooms (if any) that are formally designated as 
study spaces and 2) any other rooms or areas where it is OK for students to gather for studying. I 
also inquired about the hours that those areas (or the building) are open during regular semester 
times. Most coordinators responded either by email or phone; some additional information about 
the nearby unit libraries was gathered by telephone, especially to clarify if study spaces were 
available for group or only quiet, individual study. 
In an attempt to gather a more student-oriented perspective, I also contacted the Center 
for Learning and Teaching (http://www.clt.cornell.edu/) and Catherine Holmes, Associate Dean 
of Students for Student Activities. Unfortunately, these sources were unable to provide additional 
information not already identified by the building coordinators. I also identified the nearby 
public CIT Computing Clusters http://www.cit.cornell.edu/labs/. Finally, I did a “walk through” 
of the main floors of several of the buildings, libraries, and computing labs. 
1Results  
(Please note that the following information is current as of October 2007.) 
 
Libraries. In addition to Olin Library, the best places to study nearby are probably Uris 
Library and the nearby unit libraries—at least for quiet individual study; group study spaces are 
extremely limited. The Fine Arts Library (Sibley Hall), the Music Library (Lincoln Hall), and 
the Management Library (Sage Hall) are within ~400 yards of the Olin Library entrance. The 
Engineering Library (Carpenter Hall) and the Hotel Library (Statler Hall) are just a little 
further away.  
Computer Labs. There are 4 CIT Computing Labs within ~400 yards of the Olin Library; 
these are located in Uris Library, Stimson Hall, Willard Straight Hall, and Olive Tjaden Hall. 
Other Spaces. The only other buildings within the 400 yard radius with designated study 
spaces are Willard Straight Hall and Goldwin Smith Hall (see the tables below for details). A few 
buildings indicated informal areas that students can gather: Cornell Store, Sage Chapel, Uris Hall, 
Sibley Hall, and the Johnson Museum. Several buildings have specific access controlled spaces for 
“their students” only and most buildings discouraged “study in what might look like empty rooms” 
because use of these rooms is governed by other class and event scheduling entities. 
 
Annotated Map 
  The last page of this report is an annotated map created in Adobe Acrobat. A portion of 
the CU campus map is presented with comments fields and icons overlaying the building 
locations. The comments are basically the same information presented in the tables below. The 
map comments and icons will not print with this report; however, a version of the map with 
comments for printing is available. The comments can be viewed by “mousing over” the icons. 
The icons visually present the following locations: 
Icon Location  of…. 
yellow star   library  
blue triangle  CIT Computing Lab 
green checkmark  building with other study space 
red crossmark  building with no study space 
2Table 1. Buildings within 200 yards of the Olin Library entrance. Library seat count data 
is from the 2005/2006 CUL Annual Statistics Report. 
 
Building Name   Building Coordinator  Notes 
Uris Library  Tom Cotton  
tkc2@cornell.edu 
2B05 Uris Library 
255-5767  
CIT Computing Lab in the Tower Room. 
Other spaces in the building available for 
quiet individual study; no places for group 
study.  
 
Sage Chapel  Carolyn Taber  
cet4@cornell.edu 
123 Anabel Taylor Hall  
255-6007  
No designated study space. Reading and 
quiet contemplation in the Chapel is ok. 
Day Hall 
 
Thomas Aldrich   
tfa1@cornell.edu 
156 Day Hall 
255-2544  
No designated study space. 
Stimson Hall 
 
Linda Capogrossi  
ldc3@cornell.edu 
216 Stimson Hall 
255-6859  
CIT Computing Lab in Room G25/7. 
No other designated study space in the 
building. 
Morrill Hall 
 
Callean Hile  
clh2@cornell.edu 
303B Morrill Hall 
255-8222  
No designated study space. 
Goldwin Smith Hall 
 
Henry Crans 
hwc1@cornell.edu 
147 Goldwin Smith Hall 
255-3801 
Students can study in all classrooms except 
236, 348, and 350 (presumable when classes 
are not being held in them). Open 24/7 
during regular semester weeks. 
Willard Straight Hall 
 
Keith Hay  
kdk4@cornell.edu 
IM11 Willard Straight Hall 
255-3362  
CIT Computing Lab in Room 102. 
Quiet and some group study space available 
in the Browsing Library, Music Room, and 
International Lounge. 
Cornell Store 
 
Kevin Drake  
kdd6@cornell.edu 
Campus Store 
255-6146  
Quiet and group study available at the tables 
and chairs in skylight area. Redrover 
available. 
Barnes Hall 
 
Cheryl Littell  
cll4@cornell.edu 
103 Barnes Hall 
255-6931   
Some access-controlled space for specific 
students (mostly for musical instrument 
practice). No other designated study space in 
the building. 
McGraw Hall 
 
Henry Crans 
hwc1@cornell.edu 
147 Goldwin Smith Hall 
255-3801 
No designated study space. 
 
3Table 2. Buildings within 200 yards of the Olin Library entrance. Library seat count data 
is from the 2005/2006 CUL Annual Statistics Report. 
 
Building Name   Building Coordinator  Notes 
White Hall 
 
Henry Crans 
hwc1@cornell.edu 
147 Goldwin Smith Hall 
255-3801  
No designated study space. 
Lincoln Hall 
 
Henry Crans 
hwc1@cornell.edu 
147 Goldwin Smith Hall 
255-3801 
Music Library: 159 user seats; mostly 
individual study; 1 small conference room 
available via reservation for group study. No 
other designated study space in the building. 
Olive Tjaden 
 
Charles Pomada  
cdp4@cornell.edu 
Sibley Annex Trailer #2 
254-8606  
CIT Computing Lab in Room 221. Other 
spaces limited to use by the students in the 
appropriate departments. 
Sibley Hall 
 
Charles Pomada  
cdp4@cornell.edu 
Sibley Annex Trailer #2 
254-8606  
Fine Arts Library: 248 user seats; mostly 
individual study; 1 small seminar room 
available via reservation for group study. 
Other spaces: Green Dragon Cafe and West 
Sibley classrooms 115, 208, 211 (evenings). 
Rand Hall 
 
Charles Pomada  
cdp4@cornell.edu 
Sibley Annex Trailer #2 
254-8606 
Spaces limited to use by the students in the 
appropriate departments. 
Uris Hall 
 
Bill Grover 
wlg2@cornell.edu 
G33 Uris Hall 
255-6340  
Quiet and group study in first floor lobby 
area. Limited furnishing (~8 chairs). 
Sage Hall 
 
Nancy Culligan 
nac5@cornell.edu 
235 Sage Graduate Hall 
255-5037  
Management Library: 195 user seats; mostly 
individual study; 2 small rooms via for group 
study. Some access-controlled space for 
specific students elsewhere in the building. 
Olin Hall 
 
Brian Ford 
bcf6@cornell.edu 
120 Olin Hall 
255-3540 
Some access-controlled space for specific 
students.  
Johnson Art Museum 
 
Will Millard  
wjm5@cornell.edu 
Johnson Museum Of Art 
254-4587  
No response from Building Coordinator, 
information gathered via phone. Students are 
welcome to study in the Museum. Tables 
available in the café. 
AD White 
 
Mary Ahl 
mea4@cornell.edu 
212 A D White House 
255-4086  
No designated study space. 
 
4Other Resources 
 
CIT Public Computing Labs  
http://www.cit.cornell.edu/labs/ 
 
“The CIT Public Computing group provides computer labs, laptop computers, assistive 
technology and email kiosks for the Cornell community. The purpose of these computers is to 
allow patrons to access academic and research-related resources, which include: computer 
software installed on the lab comptuers, network resources such as file servers and web sites, and 
hardware in selected labs for input (e.g. scanners) and output (e.g. laser/color printers and high-
capacity drives including DVD, CD, Zip and floppy).” 
 
North Campus Community Centers 
http://www.campuslife.cornell.edu/campuslife/communitycenters/index.cfm
 
Appel Commons and Robert Purcell Community Center have meeting rooms, multipurpose 
rooms, and study lounges. 
 
Campus Housing 
http://www.campuslife.cornell.edu/campuslife/housing/index.cfm 
Most (all?) campus housing complexes and residence halls have dedicated study areas. 
 
Center for Learning and Teaching  
http://www.clt.cornell.edu/
 
The Center might be a good place to help disseminate information about Olin Library 
Renovation and alternate study spaces. 
 
Student Activities Office 
http://sao.cornell.edu/
 
The Student Activities Office might be a good resource for identifying alternative group study 
spaces. 
56